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262 REVIEWS OF BOOKS
ARMONI (C.), COWEY (J.M.S.), HAGEDORN (D.)
Eds. Die Griechischen Ostraka der Heidelberger
Papyrus-Sammlung. Mit Beiträgen von Wolfgang
Habermann. (Veröffentlichungen aus der Heidel-
berger Papyrus-Sammlung, n.F. 11). Heidelberg:
Universitätsverlag Winter, 2005. Pp. xxii + 514,
illus. €98. 9783825350871.
This impressive publication includes the editions of all
the ostraca in Greek from the papyrus collection in
Heidelberg, including those published earlier. The
Konkordanzen on pp. 506-14 help to give a fuller idea
of the collection as they include a list of Demotic and
Coptic ostraca, and forgeries. One of the many merits
of this publication is that it includes photographs of each
text, a most useful aid that allows the reader to compare
the palaeography of the texts and verify easily the read-
ings and resolutions of the abbreviations and symbols,
particularly numerous in documents relating to taxation.
The ostraca are divided into Ptolemaic texts (1-29),
Roman texts (30-436), Late Antique texts (437-53) and
descripta (454-525). The Ptolemaic texts are especially
valuable because of the scantiness of the documentary
evidence before the first century AD. The earliest texts
are (1) a receipt for the delivery of a keramion, of the
third century BC from a certain Philon, mentioning a
Taurinos, and (2) a bilingual receipt for salt and wool
tax of 236 BC, written by an Alexandros with a brush
rather than a kalamon, as often happens with bilingual
Greek-Demotic texts. 5 is a receipt for 1000 drachmas
for the tax on ferry boats paid to the bank in
Apollonopolis Magna. 7 attests a payment for the
Ptolemaic land tax in wheat (at the customary rate of 1
artaba per aroura) in 99 BC. The payer, Heroides son of
Pyrrhos, recurs one year later in 8, a receipt for crown
tax. 9 preserves a receipt for the payment of epigraphê
on the enkyklion to the Theban banker Kephalos. 14 is
an epigraphê receipt for sacred wheat of 130 BC, that
may help to reconstruct the chronology of the rebellion
involving Euergetes II, Cleopatra II and the local
Pharaoh Harsiesis. 18 shows Dositheos son of Pyrrios
handing over 15 moia of chaff to Iosephos in 151/150
BC; these were probably Jewish soldiers, who migrated
to Egypt during the Maccabean revolt, and were used by
Philometor to garrison the most turbulent areas in the
Thebaid (cf. Jer. In Dan. 3. 11.14b, infinita examina
Iudaeorum Aegyptum confugerunt eo tempore).
The texts from the Roman period include ostraca
from Theban family archives, such as the family archive
of Petemarsnuphis and the archive of Petemenophis son
of Osoruëris, from the first century AD, the archive of
Herakles and Senkametis, and the archive of Mechphres
son of Horos, of the earlier second century AD. 76 is an
interesting attestation of a µερισµὸ̋ πραισιδίου of
144/5, probably a contribution for the building or the
maintenance of a military station, documented only here
and inO.Wilck. 621 (14August 145). 145 of 18 JulyAD
18 is an early receipt for laographia at the rate of 16
drachmas. 162 is a receipt for poll tax paid in AD 77 by
Theomnestos son of Lykon, possibly a Jew from
Apollonopolis Magna (cf. other ostraca from Edfu in
CPJ 2 nos. 160ff.), confirming the assumption that the
introduction of the Jewish tax in the third year of
Vespasian did not supersede the payment of laographia.
189 of 11 May 114 preserves the earliest attestation of
the ἁπαιτητή̋. 205, a receipt for money from the reign
of Hadrian, preserves a few words written in Demotic,
not that common in this period. Among the receipts for
payments in kind (270ff.), 323 preserves the only
known attestation of a tax for the feeding of sacred bulls
or oxen in 179. From 328 we find ostraca preserving
lists of payments: 349 is an interesting second- or third-
century list of workers and salaries, probably connected
with the army. 397 to 427 are lists of hemerophylakes,
dekania-lists, and lists of people with an unknown
(probably military) purpose. 428-31 are private or offi-
cial letters: 428 was written in the first or second centu-
ry in an awkward Greek, from a certain Biênchis, prob-
ably a soldier at Syene/Elephantine, to his mother
Tapas, while 429-30 of the third or fourth century are
letters concerning transport to the imaginifer Antistius
Valens, an official attached to army units. There follow
texts of the Late Antique period, including receipts for
vestis militaris (438-9), a list of kephalaiotai (443), and
diagraphon receipts (448-9).
There are helpful indexes, among which the most
useful may be the list of taxes, supplementing the index-
es in S.L. Wallace, Taxation in Egypt from Augustus to
Diocletian (19382) and R. Bogaert, ‘Listes de taxes et
banques dans l’Égypte romaine’, ZPE 79 (1989) 207-26
= Trapezitica Aegyptiaca (1989) 363-86. On pp. 504-5
there is also a useful list of corrections or discussions of
readings in the texts already published. Overall the vol-
ume proves to be an immensely valuable contribution to
the study of documentary papyrology, Ptolemaic and
Roman taxation, and the army; it provides a competent
discussion and clear translations (in either German or
English) of a rich collection of documents that would be
otherwise unapproachable because of their difficult,
often idiosyncratic format. The editors must be thanked
for making a most useful collection of ostraca finally
available to all students of Egypt, ancient documents
and history.
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MASSA-PAIRAULT (F.-H.) Ed. L’image antique et
son interpretation. (Collection de l’École française
de Rome, 371). Rome: École française de Rome,
2006. Pp. 358, illus. €85. 9782728307739.
The title of this volume, which at first may appear
daunting, actually relates to a series of eight seminar
days hosted by the École française in Rome between
2000 and 2003. The papers from just three of these
events are published here, and consequently their areas
